
November 4-11, 2023

The Patrons of the Arts 
In the Vatican Museums

Rome 
Corporate Travel Invites You to

to Attend the 40th Anniversary of

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
41780 W SIX MILE ROAD, SUITE 1OO, NORTHVILLE, MI 48168
P: 313.426.0737   |   PAVM@CTSCENTRAL.NET



DAY 1: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4  •  DEPART USA    
Depart the USA on independent flights to Rome, Italy.      
Contact Corporate Travel for assistance in purchasing flights.  

DAY 2: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5  •  ARRIVAL | WELCOME 
RECEPTION 
  
Individual arrival in Rome: Patrons are requested to schedule 
independent flights to arrive at airport in Rome by 1:00 pm. 
Individual transfer to your hotel (cost on own). If you’d like 
to arrange for a private driver, CTS will provide our exclusive 
partner in Italy for you to arrange directly. Attend an optional 
Sunday evening Mass, followed by a welcome reception and 
dinner organized by Corporate Travel at the breathtaking 
Villa Miani on the Monte Mario Hill overlooking the Vatican 
with guest speaker, Dr. Elizabeth Lev. Return to the hotel and 
overnight in Rome.  

DAY 3: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6  •  RESTORATION DAY 
      

This morning, depart for the Atrium of Paul VI Hall, for a 
fascinating and in-depth presentation hosted by the Patrons 
of the Arts in the Vatican Museums on the restoration and 
preservation of the Vatican Museums collection. Join the 
collaborators of the Restoration Laboratories, celebrating and 
presenting on the 100th Anniversary of the Painting and Wood 
Materials Restoration Laboratory. A private light lunch will follow 
in the Paul VI Hall. Return to the hotel to freshen up and have 
time at leisure prior to evening festivities. This evening, enjoy 
an after-hours tour at the Vatican Museums including the Pio 
Christian Museum, Gregorian Profane Museum, Anima Mundi 
and Painting Gallery, followed by a welcome cocktail reception 
all hosted by the Patrons of the Arts in the Vatican Museums. 
Return to the hotel and dinner on own. Overnight in Rome. 

DAY 4: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7  •  BEAUTY & NATURE: 
CASTEL GANDOLFO 

   
After breakfast, depart for the Apostolic Papal Palace of Castel 
Gandolfo, located in the Alban hills and overlooking Lake 
Albano. Enjoy a private tour of the Apostolic Palace and the Villa 
Barbarini Gardens. Enjoy a special group lunch. Return to Rome 
for an evening at leisure and dinner on own. Overnight in Rome.

DAY 5: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8  •  PAUSE & REFLECT
  

Meeting for Chapter Chairpersons takes place in the morning 
and afternoon.  Details will be sent separately to the Chairpersons 
of each Chapter. 
Enjoy a morning of leisure or choose between one of three 
included tours; Ancient Rome (visiting the Colosseum & Roman 
Forum), Baroque Rome, or Christian Rome (visiting St. John 
Lateran & St. Paul Outside the Walls). Lunch on your own.  In the 
afternoon, join a walking tour of Piazza di Spagna, Trevi Fountain 
and the Pantheon before returning to the hotel to freshen up.  
This evening attend a private Mass at St. Mary Major followed 
by a reception hosted by the Patrons of the Arts in the Vatican 
Museums.  Overnight in Rome.  

DAY 6: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9  •  CELEBRATIONS  
   

After breakfast, depart for the Vatican for a private audience 
with the Holy Father (pending confirmation from the Prefecture 
of the Papal Household). Early afternoon at leisure for lunch and 
free time. This evening celebrate the 40th Anniversary Gala at 
the Vatican Museums hosted by the Patrons of the Arts in the 
Vatican Museums. The evening will begin with a private visit and 
concert in the Sistine Chapel, followed by an exquisite cocktail 
reception and a private candlelight dinner in the Braccio Nuovo 
to conclude the evening. Return to hotel and overnight in Rome.

DAY 7: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10  •  FAREWELL 
  
Enjoy time at leisure this morning and afternoon, or indulge your 
palate with an exceptional wine tasting hosted by Dr. Elizabeth 
Lev (additional cost). Return to the hotel and freshen up before 
the Corporate Travel closing Mass. This evening reminisce on 
the many highlights of the gala week over a celebratory farewell 
dinner by Corporate Travel. Last overnight in Rome.

DAY 8: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11  •  RETURN TO USA  
 

This morning, check out of your hotel (by 11:00 AM) and transfer 
to the airport independently (cost on own) for your independent 
flight home.

Patrons of the Arts in the Vatican Museums Celebrating 40 Years of Patronage

   =  CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST   |      =  LUNCH   |    =  DINNER  |     = RECEPTION

The events planned are tentative and subject to final approvals and availability. Nearly every visit planned is 
to an area of the Vatican, Castel Gandolfo, and St. Mary Major which is closed to the public and not otherwise 
accessible. Therefore, it is imperative, and the Patrons Office requests, that all Patrons who wish to participate in 
the extraordinary events planned for the 40th Anniversary register through an authorized travel partner of the 
Patrons, such as Corporate Travel Service. Additionally, the costs associated with producing the anniversary 
events, including staff, escorts and transportation are included in the costs of the listed packages. Thank you for 

your understanding and your support of the event.

with Corporate Travel

Rome Gala Events



HOTEL SPLENDIDE ROYAL 5 STAR 
The most noble and prestigious hotel of the Eternal City awaits you: let yourself be charmed by Rome 
and by the Hotel Splendide Royal. It’s hard to resist the magical allure of Via Veneto, impossible not to 
be attracted by the refined style and elegant sophistication the hotel offers its guests. Come in and 
experience innovative luxury, complete comfort, the atmosphere of times past and modern technology.

VILLA AGRIPPINA GRAN MELIÁ 5 STAR
Just a stone’s throw away from Rome’s main artistic hangouts, this exclusive temple of luxury and 
relaxation blends in perfectly with its surroundings. Wander through the narrow streets, where culture 
and history burst out from every corner. Their five-star hotel is an exclusive sanctuary from the city’s lively 
vibe, with spectacular panoramic views, Mediterranean gardens, and mouthwatering Italian cuisine. 

Villa Agrippina Gran Meliá is the place where intimacy and natural open spaces come together and 
complement each other to perfection. Named after the first Roman Empress Agrippina the Elder, it is the 
perfect choice for guests wishing to check out the Vatican City, the Sistine Chapel and the Piazza Navona. 
Their spectacular infinity pool (a rare luxury in a Rome hotel) puts the finishing touches on your perfect 
vacation.

ORAZIO PALACE  4 STAR
The Orazio Palace Hotel has 65 elegant rooms, and is the perfect home away from home. It is located in 
the beating heart of the elegant "Prati" district, just a short walk from the lively and well-known shopping 
street Via Cola di Rienzo, and not far from St. Peter’s Basilica and Castel Sant'Angelo. The Orazio Palace is a 
stylish hotel, housed in an elegant early twentieth century building that has been completely renovated. 
The hotel’s modern design and historical setting offers tourists and business travellers visiting Rome 
every possible comfort during their stay.

STARHOTELS MICHELANGELO-ROMA 4 STAR 
Only a short walk from the Vatican and St. Peter's Basilica, the Starhotels Michelangelo embodies all the 
qualities that make Rome unique: cosmopolitan style, classical grandeur and timeless appeal.

Located in the heart of Rome's Baroque splendour, it's hard to imagine a more central location. The hotel 
houses 179 rooms and suites, furnished in a classical style, many of them overlook St. Peter's dome, the 
Dome restaurant which offers roman cuisine and international dishes in a refined setting, the Dome bar 
that is the perfect spot for a break, a quick lunch or a cocktail and 2 meeting rooms can host up to 140 
people and are equipped with cutting-edge technology, providing an ideal space for business meetings 
and private events in Rome.

HotEl PacKage optioNs

PACKAGE PRICE

$6,299*
per person,

double occupancy

$6,299*
per person,

double occupancy

$4,199*
per person,

double occupancy

$4,199*
per person,

double occupancy

All package prices reflect a $100 
early booking discount (must 

register by February 28th) and a 
check discount of $125.

* 



B Y REGISTERING FOR THIS TOUR YOU UNDERS TA N D A N D A GRE E  TO CORP ORA TE  TRA VE L’S TE RM S & CO NDITIONS 
(HTTPS://WWW.CTSCENTRAL.NET/STANDARD-TERMS-AND-CONDITIONS/) AND ACCEPT OUR CORPORATE TRAVEL  LIABILITY RELEASE 

( H T T P S : / / W W W . C T S C E N T R A L . N E T / L I A B I L I T Y - R E L E A S E / )

TOur INclusioNs

THE TOUR DOES NOT INCLUDE

LEARN MORE & BOOK ONLINE: 
WWW.CTSCENTRAL.NET/40THPOA-ITALY-202311

QUESTIONS?  VISIT CTSCENTRAL.NET TO BROWSE OUR FAQ’S OR CALL 313.426.0737               
TO SPEAK TO A DEDICATED PATRONS RESERVATIONS SPECIALIST

Celebrate 40 years of PatronageCelebrate 40 years of Patronage 

PRE AND POST 
HOTEL ROME

TRAVEL PROTECTION:

GROUP TRAVEL PROTECTION NOT
AVAILABLE FOR RESIDENTS OF NEW YORK

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS? 
EMAIL PAVM@CTSCENTRAL.NET

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT

4-STAR 
HOTEL OPTION:

$1,500

 CANCEL FOR ANY REASON 
(“CFAR”) TRAVEL PROTECTION  

IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED               
SEE TRAVEL INSURED LINK:

HTTPS://WWW.TRAVELINSURED.COM/
AGENCY/?P=CTS21

GROUP ID:  7453
 TRIP ID: 66140 All payments are non-refundable, and subject to CTS Terms and Conditions including the CTS 

Liability Release. All cancellations must be received in writing. Penalties will be determined 
according to postmark date, or date of the fax or email sent by the cancelling passenger. 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE & CANCELLATION
• Deposit of $750 per person due upon registration + travel protection, if selected
• Second payment: $1250 additional due May 8, 2023
• Third payment: $1250 additional due July 7, 2023
• Final Payment: Remainder of balance due on or before August 6, 2023

5-STAR 
HOTEL OPTION: 

$ 3,900

 ◊ Airfare; this package is sold land only   
 ◊ Airport transfers 
 ◊ Wine-tasting with Dr. Elizbaeth Lev - cost 

 and details to be shared in the spring
 ◊ Meals not specifically identified 
 ◊ Beverages with meals unless specified 
 ◊ Other personal expenses 
 ◊ Items not specifically mentioned above

 ◊ 6 nights of hotel accommodations
 ◊ Meals

  Daily Breakfast
  2 Lunches with wine
  3 Dinners with wine, including the 40th Anniversary Gala
  4 Receptions
 ◊ Special lecture from Dr. Elizabeth Lev
 ◊ Optional tours of either Ancient, Baroque or Christian Rome
 ◊ Private Sistine Chapel Choir Concert
 ◊ Transportation for scheduled tour activities
 ◊ English speaking local guides & CTS representatives on site
 ◊ Arrangements for Mass including donations

Some inclusions are fully arranged by the PAVM Rome Office

IF YOU REQUIRE A PRE OR POST 
NIGHT, PLEASE CONTACT 

CORPORATE TRAVEL AFTER YOU 
HAVE SUBMITTED YOUR TRIP 
REGISTRATION. ADDITIONAL 

NIGHTS WILL BE CONFIRMED FOR 
TRAVELERS ON A REQUEST BASIS.

https://www.ctscentral.net/standard-terms-and-conditions/
https://www.ctscentral.net/liability-release/
https://booking.ctscentral.net/Login?redirect=%2Ftrip%2Fbook%3Ftripcode%3D66140%26groupcode%3D7453&tripcode=66140&groupcode=7453
http://www.ctscentral.net
http://www.ctscentral.net/faq
https://www.travelinsured.com/agency/?p=CTS21
https://www.travelinsured.com/agency/?p=CTS21

